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UI General Education revised in 2011-12



First year seminar course reduced from full year to
one semester.



Upper level, 1-credit, seminar course



Courses have been developed as needed



I was member, then chair of the University
Committee on General Education

Background



Learn and Integrate



Think and Create



Communicate



Clarify Purpose and Perspective



Practice Citizenship

Background: U of Idaho Learning
Outcomes

Spring 2013
•

ACRL Assessment in Action (AiA) Project opportunity

•

Gen Ed plans learning outcomes assessment for
revised UI Gen Ed program

•

AiA proposal: Assessment of impact of library
instruction on student success/retention in first-year
Gen Ed with essays and bibliographies

•

It’s a match! UI Library accepted into AiA program.

Background:
ACRL Assessment in Action



Collaboration with Director of Gen Ed



Integrated Seminars (ISEM) 101: Recently revised
course with thematic sections -- required of all first
year students



Formed assessment team from faculty volunteers



Developed assignment requirements (2 essays)



Rubrics:
 UI adapted AACU VALUE rubric for essays
 Library developed rubric focused on bibliographies

Planning



First essay: Students reacted to the UI Common
Read, Tomatoland.



Baseline of students’ writing as they transition from
high school



Five sections included in sample



Essays distributed to faculty team



Norming session



Essays rated

Methods: Essay #1

Methods: Bibliography rubric

Methods: Bibliography scoring sheet

AACU =
Association
of American
Colleges and
Universities

VALUE =
Valid
Assessment of
Learning in
Undergraduate
Education

Methods: UI’s AACU VALUE rubric
adaptation: Learning Matters

Methods: Learning Matters scoring
sheet

Mid-fall semester


Library instruction tailored to research paper on
section theme



One face-to-face session and libguide



Libguides:
http://libguides.uidaho.edu/search.php?iid=2068&gid
=0&c=0&search=ISEM

Methods: Information literacy
instruction



Essays at end of semester related to section topic



Collected by instructors



Slightly different rubric for bibliography due to
assignment requirements



Rated by same team

Methods: Essay #2



Did sample sections, which include library
instruction, have higher retention?



Retention data will be run in Fall 2014

Methods (in progress): Retention

Results: Students
showed growth in
essay writing and
bibliographies
(Learning Matters
rubric).
Essay #1: N=95
Essay #2: N=42

Results: Essays

Results: Bibliographies

What worked
•

Combined effort and AiA gave more weight to both
assessment projects

•

Faculty rating team gave library assessment a broader
audience

•

Norming session very helpful

•

Scoring sheets

•

Director of Gen Ed very supportive of library project

•

Library incorporated as part of Gen Ed assessment

Discussion

Challenges

• Two essays in one semester: overload
• Getting volunteers for faculty team
• Workload for faculty team

• Getting scores back from faculty
• Using two rubrics and scoring sheets

Discussion



Assessment will be done in 2 courses to reduce
student workload:
 ISEM101 (first year)
 ISEM301 (upper division)



Alternate years for each course to reduce faculty
team workload



Will allow longer term look at student growth in
Gen Ed



Combine rubrics?



Library instruction assessment still incorporated

Future



Association of American Colleges and Universities VALUE rubrics:
http://www.aacu.org/value/rubrics/index.cfm
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